
Environmental Checklist
4. Background

-

1. Name of proposed project:

Proposed chapter 20'52 of the Sumas Municipalcode, to establish regulations applicable to short-termrentals.

2. Name of appli-cant:

City of Sumas

3' Address and phone number of applicant and contact person:

City of Sumas (360) 988_571 I
PO Box 9
Sumas, WA 98295

Contact: Rollin Harper, Sehome planning, (360) 733_6033

4. Date checklist prepared:

January 4,2019

5. Agency requesting checklist:

City of Sumas

6. Proposed timing or schedu_Ie:

Public hearing before the City councir schedured for February 1r,2019.

1 ' Pl-ans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to orconnected with this proposal:

elopment regulations provide the specific regulatory standards that direct land use and
within the City. The development regulations are updated as deemed necessary by the City

8 ' Envlronmentaf information that has been prepared or wirl be preparedrel-ated to this proposa]:

David Evans & Associates, 1999.
ssociates, I 992.

9 ' Pending apprlcations for governmental approva.r-s of other proposalsdirectly affecting the property covereO ty this proposa_l:

None.

10' Government approva-rs or permits that wj-]l be needed for this proposa_L:

Adoption of ordinance by Sumas City Council.
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11. Brief description of the proposaf and project name:

tfitffiir:" 
new chapter 20'52 of the Sumas Municipal code to establish regulations applicable to short-

12. Project location:

The proposar applies to land within the city of Sumas, washineton.

1. Earth

a. General description of the srre:

Predominantly flat with a hill and ridge in the NW corner of town.

b. What is the steepest slope on the site (approximate percent of sfope) ?

About 30 percent, associated with the hill. The portion of town within the downtown commercial area is flatwith almost no slope at all.

c. What general types of soifs are found on the site?
silt loams in ains o scot si siltIt loam; Urb atcom of thefied as'prim Most ,,prim [:

d' Are there surface indicators or history of unstabfe soifs in theimmediate vicinrty?

Low strength' mucky soils exist in the west end of.town. Buildings in cerlain areas have subsided. Road cutson the slope ofthe hill have also been subject to slides.

Not applicable.

f' coufd erosion occur as a resurt of crearing, constructron, or use? rfso, generally describe.

Not as a direct result of this proposal. Erosion may be associated with-urban development encouraged bycity development regulations. bonstruction of roads, utilities, uno britding, 
".ru,., 

urro.iated clearing andgrading, which can result in erosion.

g' About what percent of the slte w1]f be covered with impervioussurfaces after project construction?

The proposal wilt not result in any impervious surfaces.
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ulations applicable to the con
tigate the impact of erosion.
the overall extent of erosion t.""10;"

Z, AIr

a. What types of emissions to the

titi-es if known.

None as a direct result of this proposal. However, emissions are generally expected to increase as populationand development increase.

h. Proposed measures to reduce or controfearth, if any:

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissionsyour proposal? If so, generaJ_ly describe.

erosaon or other impacts to the

or odor that rnay affect

rD, or adjacent to (within
y€s, please describe and

The site is subject to odors associated with surrounding agricultural and industrial activities. Air quality isalso affected by emissions generated in the more aensJy-populated areas to the northwest, in BritishColumbia, Canada.

c' Proposed measures to reduce or contror emissj-ons or other rmpacts toair, if any:

None associated with the proposal. The affected area. is within jurisdiction of Northwest clean Air Agency,and major individual projects would be subiect to review.

3. Water

a. Surface

rf appropriate, state wrrat str:il 3i"iii:: lf:ril3 i;::]te names'

Sumas Cree west to meet Johnson Creek in the western part of the city. Johnson
Creek flows the city into the Sumas River. The Sumas River is located to the east ofcurrent city north, over the border, and empties into the Fraser River in Canada.
There are numerous wetlands in the planning area, most of which are associated with the streams or arewithin the 100-year floodplain.

(2) Will the project require any work over,
200 feet) of the described waters? Ifattach available plans.

Not as a direct result of th.is proposal. It is expected that some development allowed pursuant to theseregulations will occur within 200 feet of streams and wetlands.
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(3)

(4)

Estimate the amount of fir-r and dredge materiaf that wou.rd be placedin or removed from surface water or wetr_ands and rndicate the areaof the site that woufd be affected. rndicate the source of fillmaterial.

Not applicable

(5) Does the proposal fie withln
l-ocation on the site plan.

Most of the Sumas area is either within the
inside the current city limits.

a 100-year ffood plain? ff so, note

100-year or 5O0-year floodplain. Flooding is a problem

(6) Does the proposal invofve any dj-scharges of waste materials tosurface waters? rf so, describe the iype of waste and anticipatedvofume of di-scharqe.

Not applicable.

b. Ground

Will the proposal require
Give generaf description,
known.

No.

surrace water withdrawafs or di_versions?
purpose, and approximate quantities if

water be discharged to
purpose/ and approximate

(1) Will ground water be wj-thdrawn, or wil_l
ground water? Give genera.l- description,
quantities if known.

Growth occurring pursuant to the omp. Plan will result in greater withdrawals of groundwater.
Withdrawals may reach 3,700 acr feet per year, in accordance with the city's watei rights.

(2) Describe waste materiaf that wil-f be discharged into the ground fromseptic tanks or other sources, if any (for example: domestic sewage;industrial, contalning the following chemicafs..,. agrlcultural;etc. ) . Descrj-be the generar size of the system, the number of suchsystems, the number of houses to be served (if appJ_lcabre), or thenumber of animals or humans the system(s) are expected to serve.

Not applicable.

c. Water Runoff (incfuding stormwater)

(1) Describe the source of runoff (incJ-uding stormwater) and method ofcorl-ection and disposal, if any (inc_rude quantities, if known).
where will this water flow? will this r.i"r ffow into other waters?If so, describe.

Growth occurring pursuant to the Sumas comprehensive plan can be expected to result in larger areas
of impervious surfaces (roads, parking lots, buildings). Because of the predominant clay soils and the
high water table, infiltration is generally not extensive. Associated runoff will therefore reach the local
surface waters (Johnson Creek, Sumas River, Sumas Creek, Bone Creek, miscellaneous ditches).
Various collection methods might be used, such as storm drains, ditches, swales, and constructed
wetlands.
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(2) coufd waste materj-als enter ground or surface waters? rf so,describe generally.

Not as a direct result of this proposal. Waste pollutants picked up by stormwater (fertilizers, pesticides,
peffochemicals) might enter ground or surface waters.

d' Proposed measures to reduce or controf surface, ground, and runoffwater l_mpacts, j-f any:

Implementation of a stormwater program in compliance with the Dept. of Ecology stormwater manual.
Stream and wetland buffers protected and enhanced pursuant to the SMp and Cnb can be expected to
reduce some stormwater imoacts.

4. Plants

a. check or circr-e the types of vegetation found on the site
X Deciduous tree: a1der, maple, aspen, otherX Evergreen tree: frr, cedar, pine, other
X Shrubs
X Grass
X pasture
X Crop or grain
X Wet soif plants
X Water plants
X Other types of vegetation

b. What kind and amount of veoetefion witt be removed or altered?

None as a direct result of the proposal.

c. List threatened or endangered species known to be on or near thesite.

None.

d. Proposed J-andscaping, use of native plants, or other measures topreserve or enhance vegetation on the site, if anv:

Not applicable.

5. Animals

a. Check or circle any birds and animafs which have been observed on ornear the site or are known to be on or near the site:
Birds: Mammals: Fish:
X hawk X deer bass
X heron bear X safmon
X eagte efk
X sonsbirds x beaver * 

!il3ilrr"n
X other other: coyotes other

b. List any threatened or endangered species known to be on or near the
JILE.
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The Puget Sound chinook listing does NOT apply within the Sumas River basin. The Sumas River
basin is incruded within the listing area of the buir trout.

c. Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explaln.
Migration route for great blue heron, wintering area for eagle.

d' Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any:

Concentrating future development within the urban growth area will preserve wildlife habitat in areasoutside the urban tland s Natural System protection
Areas (designated gned The Shoreline Master program
also protects strea Uy p.

6. Energy and Naturaf Resources

a' what kinds of energy (electrlc, naturar gas, oir, wood stove, solar)wilf be used to meet the completed project's energy needs? Descr-ibewhether it wifl be used for heating, manufacturinq, etc.
None as a direct result ofthis proposal. Future population increase is expected to result in an increased
demand for electricity and natural gas.

b' woufd your project affect the potenti-ar use of sor-ar energy byadjacent properties? If so, describe generalty.

Not applicable.

c' what kinds of energy conservation features are incfuded in the plansof this proposal? List other proposed measures to reduce or contro]energy impacts, if any.

None.

1. Environmental Heatth

a' Are there any environmenta-L heafth hazards, including exposure totoxic chemicar-s, risk of fire and exprosion, spi11, Zr hazardouswaste, that courd occur as a resuft of this proposar? rf so,describe generalJ_y.

None as a result of this proposal.

(1) Describe special emergency services that might be required.
None.

(2) Proposed measures to reduce or contro-I envi-ronmentaf heafthhazards, if anv:

None deemed necessary.

b. Noise
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(1) what types of noise exlst in the area which may affect yourpro;ect (for example: traffic, equiprnent operatton, other)?
Noise from vehicular traffic, occasional construction noise, typical urban-residential noise(music, air conditioners), and industrial noise sources.

None associated with the proposal.

Proposed measures to reduce or controf noise impacts, if anv:
Local and state regu le nmental noise and are enforcedby Sumas. Noise in ct ow levels as a result ofconcentrating future in

(2)

(3)

8. Land and Shoreline Use

a' what is the current use of the slte and adjacent properties?
Land within the city limits is primarily used for residential, commercial and indushial purposes, withsome agricultural areas' Land in Sumas' urban growth area is primariry agriculturai, inctuaing cropproduction, dairy farms, and pasture lands.

b' Has the site been used for agriculture? rf so, describe.

J.t; ,:::'#;:1,X::""0 
Sumas has historically been used for pasture and corn, and more recently has

c. Describe any structures on the site.
Numerous residential, commercial and industrial structures exist within the city and urban growtharea.

e.

f.

Will any structures be demofished?

Not as a direct result of this proposal.

What is the current zoning cfassification of the srte?
A combination of residential, commercial and industriat, with some public and agricultural zonins.

what is the current comprehensive pran designatlon of the slte?
Simitar to zoning.

rf applicabre, what is the current shoreline Master program
designation of the site?

within the city's SMP, Johnson creek and the Sumas River are designated a mix of urban conservancyand shoreline residential along their various reaches. outside city liirits, both streams are desisnated

.l

d
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rural in whatcom county's SMP. The SMP also designates wetrands within the city as either urban orconservancy.

h' Has any part of the site been cr-assified an ,,environmentarry
sensitlve" area? If so, specify.

Much of Sumas and the surrounding growth area is within the 10o-year flood plain. There are alsoscattered wetlands in the city ano growttr area, as mentioned above.

a' 
3::;::iTttelv 

how manv peopfe wou.rd reside or work rn the comptered

Not applicable.

j' Approximatery how many peopre woufd the completed project disp.lace?
None as a direct result of the proposal.

k' proposed measures to avoid or reduce displacement impacts, rf any?
None deemed necessary.

I ' Proposed measures to ensure the proposar is compatible wlth existingand projected l_and uses and p_Lani, if u.,y,

Not applicable.

9. Housing

a. Approximatery how many units woufd be provided, if any? Tndicatewhether high_, middle_, or f ow_in"o^" i_ro.-r"_,-.q.

None as a direct result of the proposal.

b' Approximatery how many unj-ts, if any, woufd be er-iminated? rndicatewhether high-, middre- or row-in"o^. horr"r.,g.

None as a direct result of the proposal.

c' Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impacts, if any:
None.

10. Aesthetics

a' what is the talfest height of any proposed structures, not includingantennas; what is the prlncipal exterior bulrding material proposed?

Not applicable - Non_project proposal.

b' what views ln the immediate vicin-ity woufd be a-ltered or obstructed?
The appearance of Sumas will be altered as growth occurs. Vacant land will be developed to include
new residential structures.

c' Proposed measures to reduce or controf aesthetic impacts, if any:
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None.

11. Liqht and Gfare

None directly.as a result of this proposal. The lnjcat light sources found in an urban area (streetlights' flood lights, vehicle lights, interior rigrrtmii wili!.o* u, a resurt of development that occurs.

Not applicable

c' 
$:;":li;tins 

orr-site sources or lishr or slare may afrecr your

None

d' Proposed measures to reduce or contror light and grare impacts, ifany:

None

L2. Recreation

a' what designated and j-nformal- recreationaf opportunities are in thermmediate vicinity?

Three city park facilities, one school playground and field, sidewalks and trails. Local streams.

b' woufd the proposed project displace any existing recreataonaf uses?If so, describe.

No displacement is planned.

c. proposed measures to reduce or

applicant, if any:

The Sumas comprehensive plan includes a parks and recreation section that contemplates new facilitiesand programs, including trails, a summer recreation program, a ballfield complex, and a fishing pond.

13. Historic and Cul-tural preservation

next to the site? ff so, generally describe.

Old customs buitding.

b' Generally describe any landmarks or evidence of archaeorogrcal,scientific, or cur-turar lmportance known to be on or next to thest_Ee.
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):::?#ftTillllffi::ffn:il.t":Jtown, adjacenr to Sumas River rhis area is not within the

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control impacts, if any:
None.

L4. Transportation

Cherry Street and Garfield Street s
area are served by SR 9 and SR 54 

commercial area' S urban growth
Halverstick Road and Rock Road. ;?:odJi,:ff..:",j s, incrulding

b' rs the site currently served by pubric translt? rf not, what rs theapproximate dlstance to the nearlst transportation stop?
The area is served by a fixed-route service operated by the whatcom Transit Authority. The closesttransit stop is within the area affected by the'proposal.

c. How many parking spaces wou_Ld the completed project have? How manywould the project el-im_inate?

Not applicable.

genera_lly describe (j-ndicate w

None as a direct.result of the proposal. Many new streets and improvements to existing streets areanticipated within the city and ube in ordei to accommodate expected development. The streets willmostly be local public streets.

raj-1, or air transportatlon?

Sumas is a major border crossing location, with Burlington Nofthern rail lines traversin town. Sumasis also close to the Abbotsford, 8.c., airport, which opJrates a growing number of fligh

None as a direct result of the proposal.

s' Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, ifan\/.

None.

15. Public Services
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I

ffi:1,1iffi",';lTll:;e::::"sal' 
As population and industrv increase, the total need forpubric

b' proposed measures to reduce or contror_ direct impacts on pubticservices, if any.

None.

16. Utilities

a' circ'r-e or check utir-ities currently avairab.r_e at the sice:

b' Describe the utir-ities that are proposed for the project, the

naorlaA
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2.

Suppremental Sheet for Nonproject Actions

The proposal is not expected to contribute to any such impacts.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce such increases are:
None deemed necessary.

The proposal is not expected to affect plants, animals or marine life.

ii::":: .measures 
to prorect or conserve ptanrs, animals, fi-sh, or marine

None deemed necessary.

How would the proposa-l- be likely to deplete energy or natural resources?
The proposal is not expected to deplete energy or natural resources. Development consistent with citydevelopment regulations will help conserve iatural resources and natural resource industries.

Proposed measures to protect or conserve energy and naturaf resourcesare :

None deemed necessary. .

The proposal is not expected to affect these areas.

ncourage land or shorefine usesincompatibfe with existlng plans?

The proposal is not expected to affect these types ofareas.

Proposed measures to avoid or reduce shorel-ine and l-and use impacts are:
None deemed necessary

The proposal is not expected to affect these facilities or servlces.

3.

6
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Proposed measures to reduce or respond to such demands are:
None deemed necessary.

1 ' rdentify, if possible, whether the proposal may conflict with local,state' or federa] r-aws or requir"*"rrt"- for the protection of theenvironment.

No conflicts have been identified.

SIGNATURE

The above answers are true and comprete to the best of my knowledge. runderstand that the lead agency is relying on them to make its decrslons.

Signature:

Date Submitted: uary

in H. Harp
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